was attached to the unusual gross appearance oflymph nodes in certain fatal disorders, and it is a tribute to Hodgkin's perception that later microscopic study ofthe original case material showed that many of the cases were indeed those of an unusual lymphoid disorder whose nature and etiology are still uncertain.1 Wilks, as a pathologist and historian at Guy's Hospital, later recognized similar cases and had the uncommon generosity of spirit to record that there were earlier descriptions by Hodgkin ofwhat appeared to be the same disease. Wilks, with Bettany, wrote a history of Guy's Hospital2 and provided many details about Hodgkin.
Thomas Hodgkin and Benjamin Harrison: crisis and promotion in academia possessed with a "vague, universal and self-righteous humanitarianism"7 and as wishing not "to abolish the distinction between high and poor or to shatter the traditionalist theory of orders, ranks and degrees, but rather to justify both by introducing into the world a new leaven of righteousness".8 This combination of motivations led to a peculiar but wholly logical emphasis on the salvation of souls rather than of bodies and it has been said of some members of the sect that they "were almost inclined to congratulate the poor on their poverty, because it made easier their path to heaven".9
Thus, in addition to a keen interest in the economic well-being of the Hudson's Bay Company, Harrison was also able to see the Company as a philanthropic endeavour. He had supported the cession of a large tract of company land near the Red River for the settlement. of indigent Irish and English peasants (the Selkirk plan) and had maintained his concern for this enterprise over the years.'0 Justifying a later description as "a noted and active philanthropist" and as one with an "humanitarian spirit","I he was instrumental in having a chaplain appointed to the colony and corresponded with that chaplain concerning the appointment of a Chief Factor to superintend new settlers and to build a school of industry for orphans. 12 Nevertheless, the primary interest of the Hudson's Bay Company was the fur trade and it seems likely that the company did not put the well-being ofthe native suppliers at the top of its list ofpriorities. Furthermore, the evangelicals such as Harrison who were on its Committee were several thousand miles distant from the objects of their decisions and it is probable that actions within the territories exerted greater influence on dealings with the Indians than did the general policies sent from London. In any case, given Harrison's long service and commitment to the Company and his strong and autocratic personality, it is not hard to imagine that he would construe as a personal reflection any criticism of company policies or practices.
In 1833, Dr. Richard King, a colleague of Hodgkin's at Guy's, set out on an expedition to the shores of the Arctic Ocean, under the command of Captain George Back of the Royal Navy. King was surgeon and naturalist for the party, and before his departure, he sought the ideas ofhis friend Hodgkin for useful observations to be made in the course of the journey. Hodgkin,13 with characteristic thoroughness, sent a series of suggestions concerning the temperature of animals living in a cold environment, the effects of meteorological phenomena on members of the expedition and natives, the mortality among the local inhabitants at different times of the year, the flora and fauna, and the geological formations and mineral deposits. 199 aboriginal tribes was Hodgkin's greatest concern. Hodgkin pointed out, in his letter to King, that these tribes were rapidly disappearing and remaining Indians were often "much debased and degraded". He urged King to collect as much information as he could about the origins, traditions, languages, religions, and ways oflife of these tribes. Hodgkin's list of particulars foreshadows a more structured questionnaire which he later formulated for the British Association as an aid to collection and classification of data on the varieties ofthe human race, 14 particularly those threatened with extinction. His scientific training was evident in his insistence on large numbers of observations, on accuracy in reporting, on confirming important observations from independent sources, and on the recognition of possible bias in secondary sources of information such as missionaries, traders, or interpreters. There was already realization that the tribes of North America probably entered the continent through the North West territories, and therefore observations on these tribes might have particular value in ethnological studies.
Finally, in the letter to King, Hodgkin revealed his social concerns and patriotic feelings. Observing that uncivilized nations had suffered so many losses at the hands of those who called themselves Christians, Hodgkin suggested that "travellers should now begin a different course and direct their attention to the means by which the natives may be ameliorated whilst the productions of their country are sought for our advantage." He did not wish to interfere with the commercial advantages of trade, but only to make them reciprocal. He hoped King "may have the means of. . . promoting the Education of the Sons of Chiefs in our Canadian Schools and Colleges." Hodgkin pointed out that "The increase in civilization of our Indian allies must not only be conducive to our commercial prosperity but to our territorial security" for the rapid expansion of American and Russian enterprises would be checked by a truly civilizing influence among the nations. Therefore Hodgkin strongly urged that the leader of the expedition should attempt to impress the agents of the Hudson's Bay Company with the advantages to themselves, as well as to the Indians, of a more liberal policy toward the latter.
King's assessment of the situation on his arrival in North America was gloomy indeed and his letter to Hodgkin confirmed the latter's fears. He found the natives to be in a state of decline, suffering the ill effects of rum and venereal disease. He wrote to Hodgkin from Fort Reliance in April 1833 as follows: "As to the amelioration of their condition it is only to be accomplished by the strong arm of Government. I may remark, altho' for the present, out of respect to our Treasurer, I would rather it were not mentioned, that as long as the Hudson's Bay Company exist this noble race must remain in status quo."15
The complete course of action that Hodgkin took during the next few months is not clear, but in December of 1836, Hodgkin wrote a lengthy letter to Treasurer Harrison. 16 The subject was a new expedition proposed by Dr 
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Thomas Hodgkin and Benjamin Harrison: crisis and promotion in academia explored regions, but also to the Medical School of Guy's Hospital, whose museum would benefit greatly from the large number of new acquisitions to be expected.
Because it is otherwise impossible to imagine the reaction of a man of Harrison's associations and temperament to what followed, and because the argument and its exposition are so characteristic of Hodgkin in their forthrightness as well as in their Quaker usage, the remainder of this lengthy letter about King is presented:
But it has been said that the Hudson's Bay Company exerts a secret opposition to his undertaking because he had made some exposures connected with their fur trade. This assertion, I hope, is not well founded: R. King has no hostile feelings towards the Company, nor any rival interest to serve; but on the contrary he is very sensible of the kind of assistance which his party received from the Company, and he is personally attached to many of its agents. Nevertheless as a correct observer and faithful narrator, he could neither avoid seeing, nor fail to describe the existence and operation ofcauses which demoralize and depopulate those vast regions which the charter of the Hudson's Bay Company has committed and subjected to their authority. The distant directors of the Hudson's Bay Company cannot see the process for themselves; their agents in the country who, in serving their interest, zealously take a part in it, are not likely to report it, and whilst they send home rich cargoes which make the prosperity ofthe Company, it is not very likely that the well pleased governors and shareholders will be ready to suspect, or be careful to inquire into it. It is only by the observations ofan enlightened and unbiassed traveller that the truth is likely to be disclosed. When it is at length made known that a system of traffic has been long in operation, which, though less revolting in its more visible characters, is no less appalling in its ultimate results than the slave-trade itself, the Christian, the benevolent, the enlightened, and even the politic directors and members ofthe company must rejoice at the timely disclosure as enabling them to put a stop to the evil. A few may ridicule and despise what they may term morbid sensibility, and say that Indians are no better than wolves, and that starvation is nothing to them, when they are used to it; -the more reflecting portion must feel that, till a remedy is applied, a weight rests upon their consciences, and that even their future pecuniary advantage is in some jeopardy.
A lively interest in the fate ofAboriginal tribes which I have now cherished upward of 20 years, makes me feel intensely on this subject, and will, I trust, be a sufficient apology for my having sought to arrest thy attention respecting it. Ofthe mass ofthe members and directors ofthe Company I know little or nothing, but I cannot believe that Benjamin Harrison, whose life is almost entirely devoted to institutions which have for their object the relief and ameliorattion of his fellow creatures, will either regard the subject with indifference, or have his attention fixed upon it without conceiving the means which may correct and retrieve the evil, or that he would advocate the cause in vain, were he to undertake it.
It is possible that at first under an altered system, individual cargoes, representing the life blood of the Indians, may be diminished in number and value, but eventually when the well being ofthe inhabitants of the wide regions over which your sway is extended, has been duly consulted, and when, instead of a few species offurs only, various resources ofdifferent kinds have been rendered productive, cargoes would be increased in number, if not in individual value, and the income, patronage and power of the Company might be extended almost indefinitely. The benefits of humane and Christian policy would be found, in interest as well as in satisfaction, abundantly to transcend those of a diametrically opposite system.
That such a happy change may be effected under thy auspices is the heartfelt desire and prayer of thy sincere and respectful friend Hughes wrote that he wished to let Hodgkin know of the event as quickly as possible "that you may have an opportunity of acting as you think right with the slightest loss of time", and he offered his own services in the matter.
Hodgkin responded immediately by writing that, although he indeed intended to declare himself a candidate for the post, he thought that Hughes should also enter himself in the race, and even advised him where to seek support.24 On the same day, Hodgkin wrote also to the Treasurer25 declaring his candidacy for the vacancy that was likely to occur, and expressing his desire, if appointed, to retain the direction of the Pathological Museum that he had done so much to create and build up.
As events unfolded, it became more and more obvious how much Hodgkin wanted his promotion. For example, during the period before the decision was made, he requested that his signature be deleted from a statement to the Reform Association 
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Hodgkin speeded his travel and arrived at Guy's on the afternoon of 5 August. Harrison presented him with a plan. The proposal was that two Assistant Physicians should be appointed, but that only one of these persons should fill the customary role, which would. include delivery of the clinical lectures and receipt of the resulting emolument. The nature of the other post was unclear but involved continuing curatorship of the Museum.42 Hodgkin saw the arrangement as a device for passing over him without the appearance of doing so. He wrote to his brother that he would have gone so far as to resign his place at the Museum if the assistant physicianship could become his, but a sop was clearly not to his liking, and he stated to Harrison two days later that the dual appointment was "an act in which I could not with justice to myself concur".43 Harrison's reaction, as recorded by Hodgkin, was swift and brief: "Then I shall appoint Dr. B. alone".44 It seemed to Hodgkin that his fate was thus sealed, at least with respect to the long-desired post.
The irony was that only now did Hodgkin's brother and friends mount a major campaign on his behalf. Since the Governors were not scheduled to meet for the election until September, it is understandable that the effort should be thought worthwhile, but Hodgkin seemed to have given up. In a letter to James Browell, steward of Guy's, on 9 August, Hodgkin specifically disclaimed any connexion with or sanction ofefforts that were being made to influence the Governors on his behalf, for, such efforts would be not only futile but "diametrically opposed to the object for which I am now most anxious -vis. to prove that, tho' I have failed to obtain the post which I have, for years, laboured to merit, I am sincerely endeavouring to bear the disappointment with equanimity and Christian patience".45
The following events are somewhat difficult to trace out, but what happened appears to be this: Hodgkin, perhaps feeling that his letter to Browell had not stated his position clearly enough, determined to set out his feelings to the Treasurer on paper, as precisely as possible, so that there would be no misunderstanding. He 
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Thomas Hodgkin and Benjamin Harrison: crisis and promotion in academia a duty to attend to the dictates ofkind friends and ifI do my duty I trust I shall be borne out".58 As time went on, some of his hopes were rekindled by the enthusiasm of his supporters,59 and he briefly abandoned his rural retirement, returning to London on 29 August. Here he considered sending yet another letter to Harrison, affirming his determination to stand as a candidate and denying the rumour that he had waived the appointment.60 This letter was not sent, Hodgkin considered ". . . that his first application is in full force, and that he had intimated his determination not to stir a finger, but to leave his case as it originally stood."
On 31 August, W. V. Arnold, Registrar of the Hospital, sent formal notice to Hodgkin that a General Court would be held on 6 September for the election ofthe new Assistant Physician, and that intent of candidacy should be forwarded before that date. 61 The latter was drawn up by Hodgkin in Ipswich, to which he had returned via Colchester. 62 Although he was going through the motions required of him, a sense of the unlikelihood of his success had once again settled over him, and as the day of decision approached, his ambivalence became more apparent. On 2 September, he wrote to his brother that he would gladly withdraw from consideration if only his claims to qualification for the post were admitted, but to withdraw at this point might be to imply a concession of inferiority or incompetence. The injustice of his treatment rankled sorely, but at the same time he recognized what an unpleasant situation it would be ifhe were elected over the Treasurer's objection.63 He continued, "I can truly say that I desire to do my duty, but I think it right to let you know my feelings to aid your judgment".64 He felt some uneasiness at the rivalry with Babington,65 whose father had attended Hodgkin's mother during her last years. Finally, he gave himself over to his family and friends, empowering them to act for him as their best judgment dictated. His resignation is apparent in his final lines: "Anything like flinching from want ofnerve would be an ungrateful return for your kindness. I am therefore prepared to act the part which you may assign me -or to withdraw with perfect satisfaction when and how you may think fit". 66 September 6 came, and the scheduled meeting took place, with the anticipated results. Harrison's will prevailed, and Babington was elected to the post by a large margin. Hodgkin was present at the session but did not write about it, so we can only imagine his emotions while his fate was being decided. He had known for a month that he was not to receive the post, but had allowed the enthusiasm of his well-intentioned supporters to raise his hopes. The opposition between his desires and his perception of almost certain failure must have only added to the pain of rejection. At last, however, all was settled, and he saw that he would be unable to bear his disappointment while
